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Volume LXI 
Student-Faculty Talent Show to Finish 
Campus Chest Charity Drive Friday 
MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1962 
IZ 
WITH I GOOD WILA 
AND MONEY 
Number 16 
Comedian Bob Vannucci to Act as Master of Ceremonies UC S d D L - P I- T Add S - I F 
In Ursillus' Annual FUlld RaisinO' United Presentation tu entsAttend r. Inus au Ing 0 ress pecla orum 
• I:) I. C. G. Convention 0 "5 - d I t- I R I t- " The clImax of the Annual Campus Chest Drive will __ n clence an nterna lona e a Ions 
be presented Friday night in the Thompson-Gay gymnas-I Eight ~elegates from the In-
ium. The Student-Faculty Talent Sho '11 f tercoIleg1ate Conference on Gov-
. w WI eature ernment of Ursinus College at-
vanous members of the student body as well as faculty tended the I .C.G. Regional Con-
members. Bob Vannucci, a senior, noted for a light-hearted vention at West Chester State 
and uninhibited approach to comedy, will act as the show's ~~l~~~e ~~~v~~ir~~a!'a~~ ~~:~ 
Book No More War! 
Dr.Pauling's Credo 
emcee. National Congress. Uses A.tomic Energy Facts 
Acts have been planned and After a morning of politicking, To Promote Peace Ideas 
are presently in rehearsal from Barbara Bogel of the Ursinus 
Dr. Linus Pauling, world famous lecturer, chemist, 
Nobel Prize winner and humanitarian, will address himself 
to the topic, "Science and International Relations" tonight 
at 8 :00 p.m. in Bomberger Hall. A capacity crowd from the 
college and community is expected to hear Dr. Pauling, a 
scientist whose primary interest is to use his knowledge 
many of the campus organlza- I.C.G., was elected clerk of the In his Bomberger Hall speech 
tions. Omega Chi sorority, Demas region and will be their nominee tonight, Professor Linus Pal1ling I 
for the benefit of Mankind 
Dr. Pauling a native of Port-
land, Oregon, received his Ph.D. fraternity, Phi Psi, KDK and for clerk at the State Convention 
some individual members affili- to be held in Harrisburg on is expected to stres many of the from California Institute of 
ated with Beta Sigma Lambda April 5, 6 and 7. Ursinus College facts, figures, and ideas put forth I Technolozy in 1925. In 1927 he became assistant professor of 
chemistry at the same school and 
will present novelty numbers. I also received a regional office for in his book, NO MORE WAR! 
Faculty Members next year. Other positions held Using figures gathered by the 
k· by Ursinus' I.C.G. delegates were: Atomic Energy Commission to Messers. Gurzyns 1, Kirkpat- Chairman of the Committee on 
assumed a professorship of 
chemistry and engineering in 
1931. Pauling has also done rick, Zucker, Jones, Staiger and Civil Rights and Judiciary, Val support their work, Professor 
Hudnut are expected to partici- Weiss; Head Sergeant at Arms, Pauling presents, in the 1958 
pate. The Girls' Day study has Terry F'arley; and an Assistant 
worked out a parody sketch as Sergeant at Arms, Phil Steeley. book designed for the layman, a grim and realistic picture of 
what nuclear warfare itself 
would mean to humanity. 
I 
graduate work at such schools 
as the Universities of Zurich, 
Munich, and Copenhagen. have the girls of Shreiner and 
Duryea Halls. Some folk Singing Ursinus presented seven bills; 
five of these reached the floor 
The distinguished professor 
has received many awards for 
will undoubtedly creep into the of the model Congress. Danny 
proceedings as well as comedy Krauss was able to get his bill Dwelling on the harmful ef-
fects of radio active fallout, for 
example, Dr. Pauling writes, "I I 
believe that the nations of the 
world that are carrying out the 
tests of nuclear weapons are 
sacrificing the lives of hundreds 
of thousands of people now liv-
ing and of hundreds of thous-
ands of unborn children, and 
his contributions to science, in-
cluding the Fermat Medal, the 
Pasteur Medal, and Paul Saba-
tier Medal. He has also earned 
the recognition of the National 
from Cliff Kuhn. through without the coalitioning. 
Sophomore Meridy Murphy Other delegates were Marion 
and Senior John Swinton are . Leahy, Barbara Shearer and Iza-
acting as co-producers of the an- Ta]ent show Emcee Bob bets Shope. These women at-
Chemist-Humanitarian 
nual Student-Faculty Talent Vannucci tended the conference for the 
Show. During the course of the first time. 
Linus Pauling Nephrosis Foundation, and the 
American College of Physicians. 
In 1948 he received the Presi-
lively evening, auctions will be Ursin us' chapter plans to take 
held for artifacts and various College's Concert Band a larger delegation to the State 
Local High School Pupils dential Medal of Merit. 
Invited to PSEA Panel 
edibles submitted for the occas- Convention in April. 
ion by faculty and administra- To Perform Next Thursday that this sacrifice is unneces- Tomorrow evenjng in Bomberg-
Royal Society Member 
A former president of the 
American Chemical SOCiety, he 
is also a member of the Royal 
Society of London, and holds 
honorary memberships to the 
academiL.., of science in France, 
USSR, India, Italy, and Belgium. 
In 1960 Time Magazine made 
him one of ten American sci-
entists to be chosen "man of 
the year". 
tive figures. 
Officially the talent show will 
bring the Campus Chest Drive to 
a close although at least one 
party will be staged for the bene-
fit of the Campus Chest after 
vacation. 
Civil Liberty's Cox 
Visits V.C. Campus 
by Joe Mastro 
On Wednesday, March 7, Mr. 
Spencer Cox addressed the po-
litical science classes in the 
courses of American Gobern-
ment and Constitutional Law. 
Mr. Cox is a representative of 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union, a New York City-based 
organization intent upon guar-
anteering each and every 
United States citizen due pro-
cess of tne law. 
The motto of the ACLU (Eter-
nal Vigilance is the Price of 
Liberty) was the underlying 
theme of his talk. In the course 
of his lecture, Mr. Cox empha-
sized several basic tenets of 
American justice. He insisted 
that no one should be punished 
without being informed as to 
the cause for his punishments, a 
right inherent in the fifth 
amendment to the Constitution. 
He also commented on the 
rights against unreasonable 
seizures and unreasonable 
searches, and the right to lawy-
er representation for the accus-
ed. 
Assording to Cox, "The due 
process of law breaks down at 
the lowest court levels." He also 
pointed out that a great deal of 
this injustice is levelel against 
the poor of our nation. 
'St. Pat's Twist' Theme 
Of Frosh Dance Saturday 
"st. Patty's Day Twist" is the 
theme of the second dance to be 
held by the Freshmen Class this 
coming Saturday night, March 
17, in the T-G Gym. Th~ dance 
will be held from 8 unt11 11: 30 
p.m. and the price of admission 
is 35 cents stag and 50 cents 
drag. 
Casually dressed, those in at-
tendance will at one time dur-
ing the evening be asked to 
partiCipate in a twist contest. 
All dancing will be done to re-
cords. Coke and pretzels will be 
served by Ricki Klein, head of 
the Refreshment Committee. 
Rich Gorman is in charge of 
selling tickets; Ann Weisel and 
Barbara Hultz are Chairmen of 
the Decoration Committee; Sue 
Harmen is the Entertainment 
Chairman and Dutch Molen-
dyke is in charge of Publicity. 
When asked by the Weekly 
what the expectations were of 
the class, Blll Lettinger, the 
class president said, "We were a 
llttle discouraged about the last 
dance we held, but we hope that 
eur)'one will be able to attend 
thJs one and make it a success." 
The Ursinus College concert 
band will give its first concert 
this ThurSday evening, March 
15, at 8 p.m. in Bomberger 
Lauderdale Braces 
For Spring Influx 
Chapel. The Overature trom My This bustling lower Atlantic 
Fair Lady, Toccata, and Bach's coast resort city, now the train-
Sarebande are among some of ing· home of the world champ-
the pieces which the band will ion New York Yankees, is mak-
perform. ing ready for the 1962 visitation 
In addition to the college of college students in March and 
band, three professional musi- April. 
cians, David Moore, Richard Public spirited citizens are 
Roberts, and Gordon Williams working zealously with munici-
will be featured soloists. This pal officials to offer vacationing 
trumpet trio will do a solo by undergl'aduates an interesting 
Handel with the piano accom- and varied recreation and en-
paniment of the band's d~rector, tertainment program. Even the 
~~mon. Holton. They w1ll also Yankees will assist by playing 15 
Jom WIth the band to play exhibition games in the new 
Bll.g]er's Hol!day. Donation for I Fort Lauderdale baseball sta-
thIS concert IS 25 cents. (Continued on page 2) 
sary." er Chapel after dinner a special 
Super-Bomb Description program featuring local high 
Describing the force of the school students, will be present-
weapons now available to man, ed by the Ursinus Student Ed-
Dr. Pauling also writes, "Several ucation Association. Students 
super-bombs have been deton- fro m Collegeville - T rap p e, 
ated during the recent years. It Phoenixville, and Springfield 
has been estimated that the first High Schools have been invited 
super-bomb, exploded by the by the PSEA to participate in a 
United States in Bikini in March panel discussion. 
1954, had the fusion stage of The panel will offer opinions 
about five megatons (five mil- on the subject, "What Consti-
lion tons of TNT, one ton of tutes a Good Teacher?" They 
which Dr. Pauling says will de- I ill also discuss their opinions of 
stroy a large building) and a I student teachers, common dis-
fission stage ... of about twelve I cipline problems and how ~hey 
megatons. The largest Russian would handle them, and VIews 
super-bombs, including those of on homew?rk, classwork, and 
March 1958, seem to have been related tOP1CS. 
about the same size. All students, whether or not 
"These hydrogen bombs and they belong to PSEA, are in-
(Contmul"d on page 4) I vited to attend. 
Perhaps the greatest tribute 
was paid to him for his scien-
tific progress when he was 
awarded the Nobel Prtze in 
chemistry for the years of 
1954. This award was pre-
sented to him for his research 
into the realms of chemical 
bonding. His book, The Nature 
of the Chemica] Bond, proposed 
a new theory on the mysteriOUS 
bonds. This knowledge has 
proved invaluable in many in-
dustries. 
Campus Chest Activities Continue This Week Exploring Proteins The author of nearly 300 sci-entific papers, he is also explor-
ing the complicated world of 
proteins. But, perhaps his most 
controversial work is his book 
entitled, No More Wars, publish-
ed in 1958. 
The final week of collection 
and activity for the Ursinus 
Campus Chest began today 
with the financial returns run-
ning a little below e~pectation. 
sistant director of the Mont-
gomery County ASSOCiation for 
the Blind, described the activi-
ties of his association which 
provides curative and preventa-
1 
ciety will present a description I an auction. Demas plans to 
of its work in chapel. Mrs. Myr- send its brothers out on the 
na Merron will address the stu- sticky bun route all this week 
dents on behalf of the society for the benefit of the Campus 
which works to prevent leuke- Chest. 
mia by finding causes and cures Friday afternoon the tradi-
through research. tional Ugly Man Contest will be 
The sisters to Tau Sig will be- held and the students will also 
gin their annual hat sale in have the opportunity to aim a 
Paisley recreation room from few water balloons, pies, and 
3 to 9 p.m. All the hats which other items at the Ugly Man of 
will be sold are spring hats. Tau their choice. 
URSlNUS CHEST FIGURES 
(so far) 
Balance ............................ $110.93 
Faculty basketbal1 
and dance . .............. ..... 62.00 
Penny Mile ..... ...... ........... 60.00 
Dessert Dance ........... ..... 35.90 
Fraternities ...................... 112.25 
Solicitations .................... 200.00 
Wife Accompanies 
Salesgirls for the Tau Sig hat sale Barbara Rinker and I Total .......................... $581.08 
Accompanying Dr. Pauling 
will be his wife, Ava, an expert 
on social and pOlitical ques-
tions, who won fame as a lectur-
er on peace and civil rights. She 
is currently vice president of 
the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom, 
and a member of the Southern 
California Board of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union. Mrs. 
Pauling has lectured in various 
countries including England, 
India, Japan, Sweden, Mexico, 
and the United States. She 
spoke on the topic "Civil Liber-
ties and Women's Role in Politi-
cal Life" at a tea for junior and 
senior political science majors 
in Paisley Reception Room this 
at ternoon. Following her hus-
band's lecture, an informal dis-
cussion will be held in the stu-
(Continued on page 4) 
Betteanne Moore. I 
Without many of the f~aterni- tive I?edical tr~atment for Sig, in addition, will sell break-
ties and sororities makmg re- any blmd person m Montgom- . fasts in the new dorms as it did Ursinos Invites Public 
turns, and some big money ery County.... 1 this past weekend. The late 
making events still to come, the The assoc1atlOn .glves gla~ses breakfasts, also in the rccrea- To Use College Library 
Drive now boasts $581.08. and special schoolmg to Chl.ld- tion room of Paisley, include 
h' ning in the chapel ren who need them, helps bhnd coffee and pastries. The Ursinus College Librarian, 
T IS mor ld housewives become accustomed. Dr. Calvin D. Yost Jr., has issued 
service, Mr. W. H. McDona ,as- to their positions, and conducts Salvation Army a reminder to local residents 
workshops to teach trades and Wednesday, Captain James Phi Psiers Elaine Schweitzer that the facilities of the college 
P . M d CI b t S Films crafts. Miller of the Salvation Army and Marcia Coblentz shine library are open to all. re- e u 0 ee After lunch this afternoon, Community Center in Norris- shoes for the Campus Chest "All earnest readers who wish Depic~iug Caesarian Birth the brothers of Delta Pi held an : town will speak in chapel. This Drive. to share the Library's rich re-
auction for their brothers. Al- organization provides activities sources" are welcome, Dr. Yost 
Birth by Caesarean sectio~ is 
the topic of discussion and fIlm 
to be presented at the Brown-
back-Anders Pre-Medical So-
ciety meeting to be held on 
1hursday evening, March 15, at 
7:30 p.m., in Pfahler .Hall. Dr. 
Andre C. Blanzaco, ch1ef resi-
dent in ObstetriCS at the Ger-
mantown Hospital, will lead the 
discussion by explainin~ de~ails 
of the movie as well as variOUS 
operati\'e procedures. A gradu-
ate from Ursin us in 1955,. Dr. 
Blanzaco attended the Umver-
slty of Pennsylvania School of 
(Continued on page 2) 
pha Sigma Nu sorority con tin- I for .the underprivileged child- said. 
ued to sel] pastries. ren In Norristown through such Thousands of fine bocks, 300 
Leukemia Society fac~li.ties as a gym, a library, an Clifford Naylor, a favorite periodicals, and a complete re-
act1vIty room, playgrounds and among the Ursinus Kitchen ference section awaits the 
Tomorrow the Leukemia So- a television room. Also included Staff and a close friend to reader who wishes to lise the 
in their program are day trips many stUdents past and college facilities. 
NEWMAN CLUB MEETING 
Brother Hugh from the 
Philadelphia Protectory, one 
of the Campus Chest charities, 
wlll speak to the Newman 
Club at 6:30 this evening in 
the Girls' Day Study. All stu-
dents are invited to attend. 
and athletic contests as well as present, died qUietly Wed- Library hours are from 8 a.m. 
parties given by Ursinus frater- nesday night at the age of to noon, 12:30 to 5 p.m., and 
nitles and sororities. 67. A member of the Kitch- evenings during the week from 
After lunch on Wednesday the en Staff for eighteen years, 6:30 to 10 p.m., except Friday 
Faculty bike race wiH take place Clifford was a resident of night when the library does not 
and the brothers of Sig Rho will Trenton, New Jersey. The reopen a ter 5 p.m. The Satur-
be auctioned off as dates for a Weekly extends sincere con- day morning hours are from 
closed party. dolences to his family and 9 a.m. until noon and Sunday 
Thursday after lunch the relatives. from 1 to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to 10 !.-----------......; I APE's will hold a car wash and 1'11._ •••••••• 11111 p.m. 
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tn the PAST URSIN US 
4es The other day 
I even caught one 
!e'&..."''' to Eve!... 
But there's hope! 
rile hired an expert 
serpent exterminator! 
MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1962 
I Curtain Club Offers Two Plays; 
ASSOCTNI'E F I':ATURJ·; F: DITOR ... , ........... '" . . . ,.. Robin Steven son 
F BA1'UH I<: W HI1'T':HS- 'usan :::dUlU,', Cal'oline lIlorctz, Ted WiIr, Cindy 
l\lorrls, ilru,'1.' Foster, Geotf Bloom. Cnrol Flood, Harry FI'anci~, 
BeL'lY Yo!,It, Dave Sail, Tom Sunlucd, Fred Yocum, Ben Fisher. J ean-
e tt e Bc n lleld, Blmerella nOltiglier 
by R. L. Stevenson One-Act Shows Given Last Thm~sday 
attitudes. Any figure fitted." 
Choicest of all was the cond ud-
ing paragraph of the article: 
"not tha t this years' Lucky 
Strike adver t isements won't ap-
pear hilarious to students r ead-
ing them in 2000, but they took 
th eir corsets seriously in 1908, 
too ." You must see t he Lucky 
ads to appreciate them ! 
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EDITORIA.L 
Just This Once 
To miss seeing and hearing Dr. Linus Pauling tonight 
in Bomberger Hall would seem to us to be a sin of negli-
gence. To this institution, founded by men who placed high 
value upon intellectual integrity, somes one who combines 
undeniable competence and an amazing knowledge of 
chemistry with the objective realization of and concern for 
the dangers it holds for his fellow man. He is, in short, a 
genius as well as a humanitarian of unusual conviction. 
Our polite little campus should welcome the ideas-
so much in tune with our own, yet so much broader in 
scope-of this man. We applaud the successful efforts 
of the YM-YWCA and the Forum Committee to procure 
Dr. Pauling for the evening. 
A poor showing tonight would shame Ursinus. 
Penna. Folk Festival Lauderdale •.• 
Planned for Harrisburg (Conlinued from pa ge 1) 
dium between March 10 and 
A Pennsylvania-themed Folk- April 7, 
song Festival will be held in Beach Activities 
Harrisburg, Sunday, April 1, at With few exceptlOns, all other 
8 :30 p,m. under the joint spon- day and night a" t ivities will 
sorship of the Pennsylvania His- center on Fort Lauderdale's well 
torical and Museum Commission groomed beach. A single special 
and the Jewjsh Community area east of Bahia Mar yachting 
Center of Harrisburg. The event center will be the focal point for 
will be held at the Center audi- r 'd d ' I 'n 
t orium. lve muslf an ancm g ( Uri g the peak periods. Also bonfires 
The festival features the will be permitted under the su-
Gateway Trio with popular bal- pervision of the fire depart-
lad singer Vivien Richman. Ap- ment. 
Spring 1951 
Fifteen selected students in 
1951 could view the stars from 
t.he very top of Pfahler Hall, 
every Monday evening. The al-
luminum observatory building 
h ad r e, .en tly been competed 
under t he direction of Walter 
Marsteller , '49 : it took two and 
a half years for Ursinus stu-
dents to build it. For those who 
h aven 't t aken Physics 11 a nd 
12, the observatory is eighteen 
feet high wit h a diameter of 
twenty feet. It has a l'evolvin~ 
dome with a louvered section so 
as to give access to the sky. The 
t E'lescope is rt t en and a half re-
fracting one with lens ground by 
Elihu Thomr son: this telescope 
was received free of charge as a 
perman"nt loan from the 
Franklin Institute, 
UC Mentioned on Stage 
"Even if only for a brief time, 
Ursinus was mentioned behind 
the footlights of the legitimate 
stage." The name of our college 
was mentioned in the, 'new play', 
Gramercy Ghost, starring Sarah 
Churchill which "played at the 
Locust in Philadelphia before 
going on to New York." In the 
first act t.he male lead, Robert 
Sterling, a newspaperman who 
eventually marries Miss Churc-
hill), "is discussing his college 
days with a few fellow journal-
ist cronies," He said, "Why, yes 
- I played a good deal of foot-
ball myself in college-at Ur-
sinus College in Collegeville . In 
my senior year we even beat 
Muhlenberg." The article went 
on "John Cecil Holm, the play-
wright, is not an Ursinus alum-
nus and the names of the 
schools used in the course of the 
conversation might have been 
changed at the various cities on 
the road to gain a dash of local 
color," 
Back Issues Yield 
One artide was entitled 
"Weekly Back Issues Yield Un-
told Wealth of Pertinent Adver-
tisements." A choice sample of 
ad spaces filled with "refined" 
coming attractions of the Gar-
rkk Theatre-hom!' Of refined 
Vaudeville-in Norristown in 
the year 19~1 were offen'd, An-
other was direc'ted to the Phvs. 
Ed Major of 1908-"An athletic 
girl wants a ('orset that will 
stand the hard wear and will 
accentuate the grace of bodily 
movements when in reposeful 
pearing with her will be Jo Pedestrian and vehicular traf-
DavI'dson, banJ'o, and Charles will be guests of the city's lead-fic congestion at the beach is · h t ls Cubelic, bass. The trio oriainates mg 0 e . o' expected to be lessened by the CI R I t' h' from Pl'ttsburO'oh, and has won oser e a Ions Ip concentration of activity in an 
countryside attention for uni- area several blocks removed Dr. Clem E. Bininger, chair-
que interpretation of the from the interection of Atlantic man of the civic planning 
world's folksongs, and Las Olas Boulevards, group, envisions the develop-
Avid Folklorists mcnt of a closer relationship 
The city's re~reation depart- between students and residents 
The three musicians are avid ment will construct a large in 1962 by offering the latter the 
folklorists and approach the stage-bandstand, which during opportunity to invite the young 
study of history from what they the day will be utilized for bath- visitors into their homes, clubs 
call "the people's eye view." The ing beauty contests and other and churches. A clearing house 
focus on Pennsylvania will be forms of entertainment, includ- will be established to register 
one of three segments of the ing the popular twist and limbo. residents who wish to extend 
program, while the other sec- Competitive events will include hospitality of this type to stu-
tions--on folksongs of the world beach b~ke~ball, vo~~ey. ball, dents, The aim of the planning 
and nation-provide context. ocean sWlmmmg ~nd. madman committee, Dr. Bininge" states, 
The trio will sing about such carry." Other actlvitles will be is t.o "make the spring visitation 
themes as George Washington's added as requested. 10f students pleasant for all con-
trip to Fort LeBeouf; the Avon- Hello Booths cerned, including our residents 
dale mine disaster, a lament for On arrival students will be and adult tourist visitors." 
the 110 men and boys who died greeted at "Hello Booths" in As in the past, the city will 
in the Wilkes - Barre area three beach locations, where enforce its customary traffic 
trag-edy. hospitality passes will be issued regulations and ordinances go v-
"Oil on the Brain," a humor- and housing information dis- erning good condu"t. 
ous commentary on the oil rush tl'ibuted. Here also bulletin (Press Rejpasp from the City 
days in the Titusville region boards will be maintained for of Fort Lauderdale) 
during the mid-1800's.; a cold- lost and found information to-
blooded lumberjack who stirs gethel' with schedules of daily J 'D Sh 
coffee with his thumb; the ad- and special events. ean s ress Op 
ventures of early immiBrants The hospitality passes, i~sued I 
including Ole Bull and John on the presentation of colle"'~ 
Rilev. t' t· The troubles of a man with identifica Ion or curren re<71 '-
a leak in his bucket: and the tration cards, will entitle ~ t 1J­dents to admittance to all or thE' 
difficulties of policing Pitts- recreation and entertainment 
burgh's Soho district on a Sat- events. A nominal fee of 15 
urday night. '11 b h d f th The festival is the beginning cents WI e c argc or c 
Of a "living" collection of Penn- passes. The hospitality booths will be manned by' volunteers 
sylvania folksongs by the Com- enlisted by the Junior Chamb-
COLLEGEVILLE'S 
FASHION CENTER 
We feature ... 
Adler Socks and Sportswear 
S DANCE AT K UNNYBROO NYTSTOW_ 
SATURDAY, MARCH 17-
MAYNARD FERGUSON 
and His Orchestra 
mission, Text material will be er of Commerce and Panhellrmir 
distributed at the event to give Association. It is estimated they 
the audience the lyrics and his- wIll work 7,000 "man" hour .... 
torical background of the events Joining students here this 
which inspired the song. The spring will be the presidents 
program also will be taped. and deans of several universi-
As a public service, the Jew- , ties and colleges. The educators I -=============~ (ConUnued on pqe I) ~ 
Lt. Governor From Here 
The Lieutenant Governor this 
year was Lloyd H. WOOd, who 
graduated from Ursinus in 19~5. 
He graduated from Temple Un-
iversity Law School in 1934, and 
after being admi tted to the Bar 
in 1936, he established a prac-
tice in Norristown, His first po-
litical office was repre <:entative 
t o the General Assembly in 1938. 
At the close of his term as Lieu-
tenant Governor, Mr, Wood will 
have served in one capacity or 
another as a member of the 
General Assembly for 16 years. 
He said of Ursinus, "I could 
never speak too highly of Ursin-
us as a fine college." 
First Campus Chest 
The Y Cabinet presented t o 
the student body the proposal 
of an Ursinus Community Chest. 
This Community Chest Drive 
would replace the various drives 
- Red Cross, Cancer, WSSF, 
March of Dimes, etC.-which 
seemed continuous: "in most 
cases the student is not unwill-
ing to give; he is irritated by al-
ways having to 'shell out'." . The 
proposed drive was to be held 
once a semester and the pro-
ceeds were to be "apportioned 
among the various individual 
drives on a percentage basis. 
according to the comparative 
amounts raised by these drives 
in the past and as determined 
by the student group directing 
the campaign." 
Pre-Med • •• 
(Continued from page 1) 
Medicine, and served his intern-
ship at the Germantown Hos-
pital. 
Trip Deadline 
Members of the pre-mediral 
SOCiety are reminded that Fri-
day, March 16, is the deadline 
for signing up lor the fie ld 
trip to Smith, Kline, and FrenGh 
Laboratories in Philadelphia. 
This tour includes a visit to the 
Chemistry and Pharmacolo y 
laboratories, as well as the 
manufacturing division to dis-
cover the behind the scenes 
story of the production of phar-
maceutical products. This trin 
will take place on Friday, April 
6. 
"Where God Is" "Shakespeare's Women" 
by Dave Carter Nancy Worden 
The second dramatic offering The first of two plays present-
of the evening was a morality ed on the evening of March 6, 
play by the Russian literary was entitled When Shake-
giant, Leo Tolstoy, entitled 
Where Love Is, God Is. The plot speare's Ladies Meet. Charles 
concerned Martin, an old cob- George's one-act comedy is 
bier, played by Jim Barrett. Old built around his conception of 
Martin desires death because it what would happen if six of 
has claimed his only son, until 
a monk-like pilgrim, played by Shakespeare's famous heroines 
Bob McClellan, coml:orts Martin, were to meet, in this instance, 
telling him to live for GOd. to instruct Juliet in the art of 
Martin ponders the sugges- romance. 
tion, then realizes that he must Desdemona (Kay Taylor), 
treat all men as if they were Portia, (Dee Walker), Ophelia 
Christ, or men are God's crea- (Anne Thorburn), Cleopatra 
tions. Next, a myst.eriolis voice (Jane Mikuliak) and Katherine 
(that of Ben Fisher) communi- (Meridy Murphy) confidently 
cates to Martin the cryptic chatter away about their 
phrase, "Look out into the street theories for success in romance, 
tomorrow." but find in the end that the 
The next day brings a succes- youthful and sharp- witted Jul-
sion of characters from the iet is intuitively wise in matters 
street into the cobbler's shop: of the heart and has no need 
Stepanich, a workman, played for their advice. 
by Steve Wurster; an ethereal The quick-paced dialogue was 
mother, played by Carol Heber, liberally sprinkled with plays 
who carries an infant wrapped on words and other rather ob-
in swaddling clothes; an old vious devices characteristic of 
applewoman, played by Eliza- the second-rate playWright, The 
beth Kelly ; and a girl (Caroline characterizations thus had to 
Moretz) who tries to steal one rely upon added touches to be 
of the old woman's apples. imparted by the actresses, some 
Martin befriends each person of whom met the challenge ef-
as best he can, Still puzzled fectively. Anne Thorburn, as 
about the voice he heard, sud- nervous and dithery as a March 
denly he realizes that it was the hare, seemed perfect for her 
voice of God, who is now a part part, as did Meridy Murphy. 
of him because he loves his fel- Each cast member actually con-
low man. The significance of tributed effectively towl\rd mak-
Tolstoy's title, Where Love Is, ing the play come alive. 
God Is, is suddenly apparent. Director Flora McQueen's 
The play was a simple one added little touches s' arked 
with a simnle moral. The actors some 0 ' the duller moments; 
succeeded - in conveying the her efficient direction of stage 
moral-but nothing ,,' se. Some- 'low was also ev·dent. To a nre-
how an acting flare was mie:: in~ . ciate a nlay of thLc; naturp. fully 
Jim Barrett m<lnaged to fee th" f ' un aft er pun after pun) a 
solemnitv o. h is l~o le. but t 'l.e somewhat broad knowledge of 
supporting players . with the ex- 8hakespeare's works is benefi-
ceptjon 0 I. ,arol Heber. did not cia!. 
give anv such impression, I 
Consequ<ntly, audience imag-
ination had to work overt me to I 
1ill the ya\ .. nin~ ga s in the A. W. Zhnmerman 
acting and a"t in r was to h'1vf> 
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the PRESSBOX 
by Jerry Morita 
Spring sports enthusiasts 
have already begun to prac-
tice. Would - be diamond 
kingpins are throwing their 
arms out in the gym, and the 
members of the track team have been flexing their flaccid 
arms and legs in preparation for the new season. 
Despite the loss of the inconquerable Vern Morgan 
and weight specialist Al Walton, Ray Gurzynski's chargers, 
beefed by promising freshmen Pete Dunn and Tom Walt-
ers, are in good shape for the '62 cinder season. 
Baseball success may again be determined by Barrie 
Williamson. Wrist-injured during the basketball season, 
third baseman Williamson's return is a question mark. 
Even if he does return, his effectiveness may be hampered. 
Even the tennis squad is practicing early this year. In 
the gym every Monday and Wednesday from one until four 
the team is making a desperate attempt to overcome a piti-
ful lack of talent. The team is lacking a solid number one 
man and, for that matter, a number two player. The flash 
and flare of a good male tennis player has not been seen 
on the campus for a good time. 
Mtb 
Mat 9hulman 
(Author of "1 \Vas a '1 uW"fI' /) /1;« ,f" , "flU! MUIIII 
Loves of /)obie Gillis", etc.) 
THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GOLDER 
The academic world, as we al1 know, is loaded with dignity and 
ethics, with lofty means and exalted ends, with truth and beauty. 
In such a world a heinous thing like faculty raidipg-college en-
ticing teachers away from other colleges-is not even thinkable. 
However, if the dean of one college happens-purely by 
chance, mind you-to run into a profes or from another college, 
and the professor happens to remark - just in pa sing, mind you 
-that he is discontented with his present position, why, what's 
wrong with the dean making the profes .or an offer? Like t.he 
other afternoon, for in tance, Dean Igafoo of Gran mue 
Polytech, finding himself in need of a re~reshing cup of oolong, 
dropped in quite by chance at the DI contented Profe or 
Exchange where he di covered Profe sor tuneros from the 
English Department of Kroveny A aod i itting over a pot of 
lap ang soochong and shrieking "l Hate Kroveny A. and 1\1!" 
Surely there was nothing improper in the dean saymg to the 
profes or, "Leander, perhaps you'd like to come over to us. I 
think you'll find our shop A-OK." 
(It should be noted here that all English profes ors are named 
Leander, just as all p ychics profe sor are named Fre~. All 
sociology profE)E;sors are, of course, named Myron, all vetermary 
medicine profe sorsare named Rover, and all German professors 
are named Hansel and Gretel. All deans, are, of cour e, named 
Attila.) 
But I digress. Leander, the professor, has just been offered 1l. 
job by Attila, the dean, and he replies, "Thank you, but I 
don't think so." 
"And I don't blame you," says Attila, stoutly. "I under-
stand Kroveny bas a fine little library." 
"Well, it's not too bad," says Leander. t;We hav.e 28 volu.me,~ 
in all, including a mint copy of Nancy Drew, Girl Detec~t~e. 
"Very impressive," says Attila. "Us now, w~ have 36 mIllIon 
volumes, including all of Shakespeare's first folios and the Dead 
Sea Scrolls." 
"Golly whiskers," says Leander. 
"But of course" says Attila, "you don't want to leave 
Kroveny where I ~m told, working conditions are tickety-boo." 
"Oh, they'rc 'not too bad," says Leander. "I teach 18 hours 
of English, 11 hours of optome~ry, 6 ho~rs of fores,~ry, coach the 
fencing team, and walk Prexy s cat tWIce a day. I 
"A full rich life" says Attila. "At our school you d be some-
what less'active. You'd teach one class a week, limited to fou~ A 
students. As to salary, you'd s~rt at S50~?OO a year, WIth 
retirement at full pay upon reaching age 29. 
"Sir," says Leander, "your offer is most fair but ~,ou must 
d t nd that lowe a certain loyalty to Krovcny. un,,:~o: only understand, I applaud," says Attiltl .. "But bef~e 
ke a final dcci ion, let me tell you one thmg more. e 
you mil. b . ttes to our faculty-all you want at all supply Marl oro Clgure 
times." . '. " T 
"Gloryoskyl" cries Leander, bou~dmg to hlSfifelct. \dOtl~ ntle~ 
. tt WIth the un tl're ,1S e Marlboro, the filter cI~~re e k' , -Marlboro that h . tte WIth better mil. m S i 
Marlboro, t e. Clgarek b -Marlboro that gives you such a comes to you In pac or ox 
lot to like?" I " 
"Yep," says Attila, "that's the Marlh.oro mean. , I d 
"I am yours," cries Leander, wringmg thc Dean s lan . 
"Where do I sign?" . ." nkl we don't trust 
"At the quarry," repiJes Attlia. Fra. y, bl" 
paper contracts any more. We chisel them m mar c. 
* * * ~ 1962 Max Shulman 
. d tters cut it in wood, Stonecutters cut it In stone, woo. cu t a lot to like 
118amstreaaes embroider it in doilIes: you ge 
In a Marlboro-filter. flavor, pack or box. 
THE URSlNUS WEEKLY 
Women's Hairbreadth Victories Mark 
Basketball Play; Sansenhach Stars 
by Carol Taney 
A last second clutch field goal by Anne Sansenbach in 
a sudden death overtime game gave the Ursinus women's 
basketball team a breath-taking 59 to 58 win over Immac-
ulata College Thursday afternoon. Earlier in the week, the 
Bearettes took a close win from homes tanding East 
Stroudsburg and an easy victory from Temple. 
Immaculata held a 38 to 28 ley contributed 17, and Karen 
lead at halftime and the score Kohn rounded out the scoring 
at the end of the third quarter with s ix poin ts. 
also saw the visitors well ou t in The defensive unit of Sally 
front. But with two min utes to Bastow, Lee Sph ar, and Sus.ie 
go the Ursinus women staged a Gerhard was inst~umental . m 
scoring spree which knot ted th e the two nerve racking victones. 
contest at the end of regulation Temple Trampled, 54 to 20 
play. Ursin us again came from The defensive team had little 
behind in the first overtime trouble however, con tain in g the 
period to t.ie the score and send girls f~om Temple University 
the game mto sudden death . last Tuesday. The visitors from 
Anne Sansenbach , who scored Philadelphia left the Ursinus 
the winning goal, was also high gym vanquished by 34 pOints, 
scorer for the game with 30 54 to 20. Anne Sansenbach again 
points. Lore Hamilton was sec- headed the list of scorers with 
ond wit~ 17, and Lynne Crosley, 16 points . Lynne Crosley added 
performmg as both a guard and 12 ' Lore Hamilton scored ten; 
a forward in the course Of. the a n'd Judy Smiley and June R:it -
afternoon post ed twelve pomts. ting accounted for the remam-
Stroudsburg Bows, 68 to 65 ing ten pOints between them. 
It as another come from be- Jayvees Take 2 'of 3 
hind day against East Strouds- The women's jayvee team was 
burg on Thursday of last week. defeated by Stroudsburg 45 to 
The hostess squad finally lost 41 but they handily beat Temple 
68 to 65 to the visitors from U1'- 39 to 8 and h ad much less 
sinus but not before the Ursin us trouble with Immaculata than 
team was forced to score fif- did the varsity, winning 43 to 20. 
teen pOints in the last two min-
utes of play. Lore Hamilton 
scored 23 points for the victor-
ious Ursinus squad; Anne San-
senbach tallied 22; Lynne Cros-
Mermaids Win Two 
In Week's Action 
Sports Publicist 
Evaluates Season 
by W. s. Fnedeborn 
Athletic PubliCity Director 
Ursinus College has completed 
t heir winter sports program 
with a total of 9 victories and 
Uhe Ursinus mermaids captur- 16 defeats. Coach Richard 
ed two victories last week to send Schellhase's wrestlers contribut-
their season record to five wins ed six of the victories against 
against two defeats. three defeats, while Coach War-
Monday the maids gained a ren Fry's basketball team could 
41 to 21 decision over Temple. do no better than 3 and 13. 
Sue Honeysett and Georgia Fer- However. a pessimistic view of 
rell again managed a first and the future would not seem to be 
second in the fifty yard free completely in order. 
style. Sue added another first in The varsity wrestling squad 
the butterfly as Sherry Clinch- returns intact for next year and 
ard added more points with her includes some outstanding as 
first in the backstroke and a well as rapidly improving grap-
second in the butterfly. pIers. All members of the squad 
Grace F'olwell copped five improved their records over 
pOints with a first in the breast- last year with Don Smith turn-
stroke event. ing in an 8-1 season dual meet 
The medley team of Folwell, mark at 130 lb., Fred Powers 
Denzer Ferrell and Fisher won 9-0 at 157 lbs. and Dick Dean 
again ~nd a first and second .in with 9-0 at 147 lbs. 
the diving event helped to pIle Good Showings 
the pOints on the hapless Temple Despite a poor team point 
squad. showing of 2 points in the 
Stroudsburg Meet Close I Middle Atlantic Conference 
The girls from East Strouds- Championships (contributed by 
burg made Ursinus work harder Dean on one advancement and 
Wednesday, but the local mer- one fall) many of the Ursinus 
maids won three of the last four entries made a good showing. 
events to gain a 41 to 34 victory. Smith lost by just 4-3 to third 
Sue Honeysett and Sherry place finisher Sweet of Buck-
Clinchard breezed to triumphs in nell' Dean lost 1-0 in double 
the butterfly while the me~ley over'time in the semi-finals to 
team of Claire Denzer, DIane second place finisher Coyle of 
Eichelberger, Bonnie Fisher,. and Bucknell; Powers lost 6-4 to 
Georgia Ferrell and the diving Jacobs of Lycoming, who came up 
of Bonnie Fisher and Judy. Byr- with fourth place honors; Dale 
nes added the necessary pomts. Kratz at 167 lost to fourth place 
Today the mermaids swam winner Portnof of Bucknell by a 
against Beaver in the Ursinus 7-4 score and heavyweight Bill 
home pool at Norristown. Wed- Siebenson lost to Stouffer of 
nesday they will meet Swarth- Lebanon Valley 3-1 in overtime. 
more at home and on Saturd.ay In addition to a winning sea-
they will travel to the UniverSity son record, the grapplers set a 
of pennsylvania for the Inter- new school record when they re-
coUegiate championships. corded two consecutive shutouts 
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High Scoring Continues; 
Intramural Finish Nears 
Leber-South, Brodbeck I, Demas Lead Long List 
Of Powerful Post Season Tournament Entries 
Records continued to topple in Intramural basketball 
last week as the Brodbeck I juggernaut stole the show. 
Bob Kenschaft broke Jack Parker's two-day old scoring 
record of 51 points when he netted 57 markers in Brod-
beck's decisive 75 to 42 victory over Maples I, and he add-
ed 56 more as Brodbeck I trounced Freeland II 109 to 25 
to break Sigma Rho Lambda's record total of 104 points 
set earlier this year. The 84 point margin tied the record 
held by Sig Rho, and Brodbeck I set these marks with?ut 
the services of the league's third leading scorer, Tom Wise: 
I In a major upset, zeta Chi topped the defending champs, 
Alpha Phi Epsilon, in a frat-
ernity league game, 54 to 50, to 
earn a tourney qualification 
round slot with Sig Rho. Curtis 
I romped to two easy victories 
as Toby Geltand notched 27 
pOints in one of the encounters, 
and the team finished with a 5 
and 2 record which was matched 
by Maples I. Demas continued 
unbeaten. 
Freeland I gained some solace 
for Freeland Hall as they 
doubled the score against stine, 
56 to 28, and also topp~d Curtis 
I , 55 to 45, as they finished the 
regular schedule with a 5 and 2 
record, qualifying for the cham-
pionship tournament. Cooper 
Intramural high scorer Bob and Evans with 36 and 35 points 
Kenschaft at his desk in Brod- in the two games were the lead-
ing scorers. 
beck. The league's second leading 
Intramural Leading Scorers 
Games Tot. Pts. Avg. 
Kenschaft .......... 6 201 33.5 
Parker ................ 6 166 27.7 
Wise .. .. .. .. ............ 5 133 26.6 
Gelfand ... ........... 6 103 17.2 
Cooper ................ 7 113 16.1 
Peiffer ............. ... 6 94 15.7 
Leister ................ 6 90 15.0 
Beacher ............ 6 84 15.0 
Bonner .................. 6 87 14.5 
Kinzley ................ 7 96 13.7 
INTRAMURAL 
CORNER 
by Denny Wilson 
With four defending champ-
ions returning, the Intramural 
Wrestling Championships tent-
atively set for April 10, promise 
to be exciting. Bill Davis at 137 
pounds, Tony Sermarini at 14.7 
pounds, Ron Ritz at 177, and 
George Martin at 187 will be out 
to defend their titles while all 
the other weight divisions are 
wide open. Rules and the pro-
cedure for entering will be post-
ed in the dormitories shortly. 
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scorer, Jack Parker hit for 44 
points as Fetterolf-724 whipped 
Maples II to gain their fourth 
victory and an invitat~on to the 
championship tourney. In the 
season finale, undefeated Leber-
South (7 and 0) prepped for the 
tournament by downing Fetter-
olf-724 by a 50 to 38 score as bIg 
Al Hakanson held Parker to 13 
points, his low for the year. Doug 
Harper was high man for the 
losers with 19 while Bill Frazier's 
17 topped the well-balanced 
Leber-South scoring column. 
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(Continued (rom page 3) 
Close Games 
Cindermen Seem Strong 
A.s Five Lettermen Return 
The hard luck basketball With a five meet winning 
team, beset by injury and ineli- streak carried over from last 
gibility lost six of their 13 games season, Coach Ray Gurzynski's 
by less than ten pOints (one in cindermen have been partici-
overtime) including two losses pating in various indoor meets 
to Haverford (who finished sec- in order to be in top condition 
ond in the Conference last year) for the coming outdoor season 
by a total of just 6 points and which begins April 11 with a 
another 6 point loss to this meet at Haverford College. Ur-
year's Southern Division sinus has never upended Haver-
champ, PMC. ford in a dual meet. 
With seniors Larry Koch, Pete The field events aopear to be 
Wise, Dick Allebach and Bill Ursin us' strong pomt as all five 
Daggett out for next year, returning letterwinners partici-
Coach Fry will, however, have pate in these various events. 
returning his leading scorers in- Captain Pete Wise. who gained a 
cluding Walter Dryfoos with a third place in the high hurdles 
22.5 average; Mark Borak, 12.4; at the UniverSIty of Delaware 
Chuck Schaal with 11.2; Barry Invitational Indoor Meet, is the 
Williamson, 7.7; and Walt Kor- ranking high jumper as he tied 
enkiewicz, 6.9. Dryfoos (11.9), for third in last season's MAC's. 
Korenkiewicz (8.1) and Borak High Jump Deep 
(6.4) also are the team's lead- Wise is backed up by Dave 
ing rebounders. Bonner, Bob Barandon and 
Ursinus Cage Great Larry Worth. Lou Tartaglia is 
Team captain Walter Dryfoos the returning letterman in the 
of Hazelton, Pa., has established pole vault and newcomers Ron 
himself as one o~ Ursinus' 0.11- Ritz and Fred Powers should 
time great basketball stars., help to make this event strong. 
Named to the All-Philadelphia The broad jump is a power-
District Five last year and two- par ked event tor Ursinus with 
time S oring champion of the senior letterman Dick Woodruff 
Southern Division of the Middle the bronze metal winner in the 
Atlantic Conference, Dryfoos MAC's on a seven meet winning 
now holds three Ursinus College streak. With Barandon, Tom 
records. He bettered the most Walter and Tony Sermarini also 
points in one season record or in the event, the Bears should 
313 by Bob Swett in 1951-52 in sweep this event in many meets . 
17 games when last year. also in Two Record Holders 
17 games he seored 388. He also Letterwinner Sermarini, the 
bettered the old record this year school record holder, should 
with 355 points. Dryfoos better- once again dominate the jave-
ed Swett's seasonal scoring av- lin, while newcomer Bill Deg-
erage of 21.33 points in 12 games enhardt could also develop into 
in 1952-53 by averaging 22.8 a good spear chucker. With let-
points last year in 17 games and terman Denny Wilson and 
by averaging 22.5 points this school record holder Bob Car-
year in 16 games. ney, who has returned to school, 
With one more year to go, the shot put and discuss should 
Dryfoos has already smashed once again prove to be the 
the school record of the most strong even ts for accumulatin g 
points scored by an individual points. 
for all seasons. In four years, There are spots to be filled in 
from 1951-55 in 66 games, Ralph the running events, particularly 
Schumacher compiled 929 pts. and Coach Gurzynski urges all 
In three seasons, from 1959-62 those interested to report for a 
in 48 games, Dryfoos has scor- uniform. 
ed 998 points to establish the 
new school record. Chief McClure Hustles by The Weekly Sports Staff 
Since the series of basketball Vagrant to County Jail 
stories was begun with a fore-
cast for the year, it is only just 
that some reflections be made 
concerning the past sixteen 
games. The record was an unim-
pressive 3 and 13 and would 
seem to speak for itself except 
that it may shadow certain as-
pects. The squad, while winning 
only one home game. neverthe-
less played a good brand of 
basketball before its support-
ers. 
With the possible exception of 
the Pharmacy game, the Bears 
were tough, and against PMC 
and Haverford, their play was 
almost spectacular. 
Dryfoos Play 
The play of Walter Dryfoos 
can only be appreciated if seen, 
and those students who regu-
larly attended the games were 
seldom disappointed in him. 
His consistent rebounding and 
scoring are certain to draw at-
tention when balloting for the 
MAC All-Star team occurs. Walt 
finished with a better than 20 
point per game average which 
made him scoring king of the 
conference. 
Walt's running mates, Chuck 
Schaal, Walt Korenkiewicz, and 
Larry Koch also deserve men-
tion for their steady play. 
The initial prediction was 
that this would be a successful 
year for the Bears, and as the 
record shows. this attempt at 
clairvoyance went somewhat as-
tray. Whether or not injuries, 
S(!holastic ineligibility, coaching 
or player attitude was to blame 
can only be speculated upon 
and is not really important at 
this point. It is far better mere-
ly to end a season with a win 
than to offer excuses for the 





s teven Cunningham, about 55 
years of age, no known address, 
was arrested Wednesday morn-
ing by Police Chief Richard Mc-
Clure, Collegeville, when he en-
tered several homes in the bor-
ough. He entered the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Allan L. Rice and 
that of Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Le-
ber, begging handouts. 
The Police Chief was sum-
moned and arrested the man 
and took him to the Montgom-
ery County Prison. He was 
charged with vagrancy. 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only PrescrlIltion Drug Store 
in Town. 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
Subscribe Now 
at Half Price * 
You can read this world"famous 
doily newspoper for the next six 
month5 for $5.50, Just holf the 
regular subsaription rote. 
Get top news cov.roge. Enj51Y 
special features. alp for refer-
ence work. 
Send your order today. Encil)se 
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below. 
The Christian Science Monitor P-C" 
One Norway St., BOOon 15, Moss. 
Send your newspoper for the t ime 
checked. 
06 months $5.50 01 yeor $11 
[j Cc " Student 0 Faculty Member 
Name 
Address 
City Zone State 
·This special Iilfrt' ... lIal11e ONLY to <011* 
studftlts, faculty rnernIIm. .rid gall. !lbrarie!. 
THE DRSIN(JS WEEKL¥ MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1962 
Professor Pauling. . . Collegeville Tops Phoellix I Faculty Hoopsters Triumph I Graduate Grants 
(Continued from page 1) YMCA Basketball League In Benefit Against Girls __ 
Professor Pauli!lg's book No I Collegeville finished the sea- The team of Gustavson, Par- The Winterthur Program in 
dent Union with refreshments. --- I --- I by Ben Fisher 
l\1or.e War and hlS refusal to son in first place in the Phoen- sons, Shearer, Fortnum, Hug- Early American Culture is de-
te~tlfy before the ~ouse COf!l- ixville YMCA Basketball league nut: Whatley, and Baker, ~ook signed for those students in-
mlttee on Un-An:en~an ~trall's as they defeated third place theIr revenge from the Ursmus terested in the culture of 16th 
has aroused the ~ndlgnatlOn ~f Phoenix UCC 76-35. Second women's basketball team for the through 18th Century America. 
many conservatlves. He 15 place finisher Green Trep de- thrashing the Bearette hoopst- The Master of Arts degree may 
against all nuclear testing and feated the Jaycees 35-32. Fourth ers administered to them in last be earned in two years. The pro-
is. noted for his running feud place Phoenix Country Club year's Faculty-Girls' ~asketball gram is in conjunction with the 
wlth Dr. Edward Teller, one of defeated Schwenksville 35-33 , Game. The game, WhICh drew University of Delaware and the 
the developers of the. H-bomb. and Rossiter Rippers defeated $40 for the Campus Chest Fund, Winterthur Museum. Twenty-
He h~ earn.ed thlrteen doc- Trappe Augustus Lutheran. 37- Friday, found this year's facult' four hours of classroom work, 
torates, mcludmg several from 28. representatives in the role of t\l.'elve hours credit for museU1Il 
foreig n ~ountries. l?r. Pauling Final Standing the winner by the nan-ow mar- lstudY, and a six hour thesis are 
served wl.th the Umted States Collegeville ........................ 12 2 gin of forty-something to forty required. 
Navy durmg the Second World Green Tree ........................ 11 3 something (nobody at the game Five grants of $2.500 a year 
War. Phoenix UCC .................... 9 5 was too intent on the score. for two years are offered anu-
Albert Schweitzer Says Phoenix CC ........................ 8 6 only on the antics of the com- ally to the fellowship appli-
The great humanitarian AI- Augustus Lutheran .......... 6 8 1 batants). cants. 
bert Schweitzer has said of Lin- Phoenix Jaycees .............. 6 8 Application blanks and fur-
us Pauling: "By his efforts to Rossiter Rippers .............. 3 11 Folk Festival. . . ther information may be ob-
prevent nuclear war and to Schwenksville .................. 1 13 (Continued from pa:e 2) tained from: The Co-o~dinator, 
bring the powerful forces of ish Community Center has of- Winterthur Program, University 
nuclear energy under interna- Col1egeville Firemen Take fered to underwrite cost of the of Delaware, Newark, Delaware. 
tional control, Professor Linus . . . • festival not defrayed by a $1 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Pauling is rendering a great Part m Phlla. Exhibit I charge for the tickets. These 
service to humanity." may be reserved-there are only 
Four representatives of the 500 of them-by writing or tele- C.mplete Automotlve ServIce 
"No More Warl" Collegeville Fire Co. took part }:.honing the Center, Front and 5th Ave. 1£ Main St. 
(Continuea from page 1) in the 28th annual Regional Vaughn Streets, Harrisburg, 
Safety and Fire Conference Ex- phone CEdar 6-9555. 
super-b.ombs are tI:e weap~ns hibit in Philadelphia yesterday. 
SUGERMAN HARDWARE 
that wlll be. used In. a Thlrd The firemen had an outdoor 
World War, If there 15 such a display in front of the Bellevue-
war. I cannot belieVe that man I Stratford on Broad street the 
is s~ la~king in intel1igence, so rescue truck and rescue ' boat 328 Main Street 
lackmg ~n the p.ower of reason, as maintained by the company. Housewares - Electrical Supplies t~ permIt a ~hlrd World War, a Fire Chief James C. Moyer SPORTING GOODS gr~at nuclear war, to ta~e place. headed the delegation and was I 
We. are truly forced mto ab- accompanied by Andrew Curtis HU 9-7379 
ando~mg war as the method of Jr., Earl Herzog and Dennis 
solutlOn of world problems, the Parker 
methods of resolution of dis- ==='========== 
putes among nations." 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
MUGS 
.,. SEE ... 
LARRY KOCH or 
PAULINE MOOCK 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
"THE CELLAR" 
For Everything in Traditional, 
University Men's Wear. 
S. Miller & Son 
211 High St. - Pottstown 
SOUTHLAND 
FRUIT SIDPPERS 
2131 North Federal Highway 
Dania, Florida 
"On your vacation stop in 
and see us for the best in 
all citrus fruits and 
friendly conversation" 
Joe Roenbaugh. 
Its whats Up- front that counts 
IFILTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and only Winston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 






GOOD FOOD at 
Lowest Possible 
Prices 
R.l. 1le7no141 Tobacco Co .. WIDJton-Salem. N. C. 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 
